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man, bringing Xeiinful man, by the power hope and charity, which .hall be ‘“I™ «if one attack» the Romish Church,” 
of grace, ana crushing within him that not on r a uniting lmk, but a support “ ^intbe Chlcag0 Appeal, the
serpent that would aUure a man and lead that will bear f"" ““ute organ of the Reformed* Epucopalians,
him to destruction. Ah, men, Christian cause in this confratern v ? “Galileo is the gun of the hugest calibre,
young men, that cross will therefore tell urged on, moved on orced ou to hve a. ^ lhriBtianity, Galileo is a
you of the important and necessary truths ‘Kd whole battery. The popular impression
which the father expounded to you and earnestVJ. u ; ouTome tothiacrow, is that Galileo wu a pious, truthful, learn-
impressed upon your siuls the night—oh, ™e”’ e.y,erV‘” „ fha, it aD„aka t0 vou 0{ ed man of science, who was hung, drawn
never forget that eventful night when you you wil observe that»Pe“'l° X£“j 1 and ,,uartered by the Christian religion.
listened to him, when he addressed you in ^ 81”10"?J”1"* ha™ told vou In the face of all the tears, eloquence and
that special young men’s lecture on the flat theMmwnMy fathers have told you ^ wbich bave b’een ‘pent tiVer
duties incumbent on you as Christian and dunng fmm vou without leav- this one solitary scientific‘martyr,’ it is
Catholic young men, both for the present How canJpart y wbich almost cruel to tell the trutli about him.
and future, for tbi. world and tor the tog«g»/0» ‘ba*.fc",W“C“ He U such a magnificent weapon against 
world to come. May you,young men o’^ve and m cy b? Vhe Jesuits that we Pretestant, are “loath
who have now put your foot on the tight parting, drng iookm loveaM. y y togivehimup. Butletusdo usticeeven

hiring subfime^'majestic Queen othLIenTj to L devil ktolileo’a condemnation was 
looking to the right or to toe leu, nav g , j sorrows, that stands the work of the scientists of his day ; his
which Von are cÏLted” iid' like a bLL- at the foot of the cross. “The mother enemies were hi. fellow astronomers, who 

w^o^ï^ihîmDion of Jtsus stood at the foot of the cross,” and there sought to entirely overthrow him. AU 
hearted warrior and chammon oi Jesus to ua aa a apiritual the protection and support he
Christ, achieve, by the sword of prayer. motbet perting legacy and guaran- ceived were, directly or indirectly, from 
“ow™8 tee'““^ earnest of *hera£lliblo security ecclesiastics! The Roman Inquisition re-
allure you and mislead you, and tnus le soul’s salvation Therefore, Chris- peatedly refused to prosecute him, thoughyou away from the path of vütue and Tthe footof urged to do so, and? when at length his
happiness. I must hasten to a conclusion. ^ croaa ’for t *ot to cast one „iance 0f scientific enemies who all were advocates 
Let me, therefore, say but a word or tw 0f ^ Up0n y0Ur spiritual of.the Ptolemaic System, forced the In-
rr.‘^U,frStatm£Sh£fi«™l,thS motherTUdS’to'he, L temptation quisition to try him, the Holy office con- 
! v pfît f th t ^ it BE and in danger; that she will assist you, tented itself with permitting him to main-

strikes the eye most Boringly « l* Mb tb t b ft protect you in every temp- tain that Copernicamsm was ‘scientifically
wh0.‘t is U|m,Dorvou see it ml; Bioi “tion 2nd danger, lea’d you by tie ha£d likely in the highest degree, but not to

EfSsd-sKtiÈSi waste
pierce, hi. side ? Oh, it must have entered » tbe Blessed V irgtn Muy stands by your 
the heart, I see the blood oozing from it, beda!de aVïat moma”t> 18 ahe 9t.°od at 
his heart’s blood, the mouth wide open ‘he fdot °f the cross, then never will you 
and .peaking of the agonies of deitb. have rea»n to feer the temble judgment
dottedblood! 8TheehJrdepredseseed among ?f ^=8«. ‘m, Mary ^^ ^VoFthê

srya'sastfttfls
Who is it, Christian men, wl.o is it that lu™.lnaF,î “““‘î1 *at, ^>8“e“ X”™

Saviour, and” with thé security of Lu, 
n t j t ia .. suJ:. eternal salvation. Therefore, you see that

ifwe fathers,eaveyouweleavcwnhyou 
true man ? Therefore, that death so igno- hla perpctuel m.ss.onary wno .s to con- 
minious, so painful, must have been for a ‘lnue the"'tirk °,f f \
glorious objMt. Were it again not for the b£ Xou the «enUmento ci.lied forth the

™“ ül; SL7Z a™?1- frI‘1A‘ÆChrist came down from heavén and died >=4 living by hem die by tiiem and 
upon the cross, upon that altar of sacri- dyj»fi bT tbem live fo-ever Lereafter eter- 
fice, for the redemption and the salvation n»U/. ' ltl‘ °?d m ,haave“;1 A,! ^t‘fa °8/’
°f me- Well’tL belovcd Christian,, ^au'iM X* wTcL. hey sS
from SXÏÏStëTJiï 0SE ««v.wherl«h.re»,b wjutglory, 
sin, sin it wa, that broke asunder the in- nlu8bf but happmess, naught but fd c.tv 
timate relationship that God established unending for ns. In heaven there will be 
when He created man, because by sin the no ,death' et.ema'. h.fef- wh'c.bi
whole human r«e wal doomed to eternal Bood me“* la.the aole ,ob^c- for whlch the

::=s“£âss,^.,r
caucelled except by the blood of a God- » • ■ ’___Man, the infinite merits of a God-Man, er"’ «“‘“'onartes, as well as m the name of
eternal satisfaction to the outrag- u, infinite °" wbo 6 ^UK-egation to perform a debt 
justice of God. Hence, dearly beloved °fduX1 owe, first and foremost, to your 
Christians, if you can jildge of the Value ^‘.Rsv. B^hop, for having gtven us 
of a thing from its price, what must have the privilege and permission of entering
been the*value of aP soul that was lost to AU » ™ mv Sncer^
^oéohl î” Foe,,whn,t1,“8tthi°r, riceThat Û^k. »d th^” Ihe^UedeV^orTt 

^Wh.8L' ^ Î Fathers. Secondly, it becomes me that I
F.Z, lyf should, in aU justice and charity, extend
Bather demanded for the redemption of w^meat aJnd moat cordial thinks, and 
soula unto eternal salvation) Behold itthere ! There is the price that the heav- * th™L® F,th!é Whelan for ha^ 
enly Father demanded for the redemp-tion and for the salvation of souls. Suclh, “ft ^6al™n°‘”dlna ?
therefore, must have been the enormity ■ T ’, ., ,, tb t .of sin in the sight of God that it wa, in- ‘ ne,ehd“°£ X”"g»1 ™> «P™1
deed infinite malice, infinite, reprobation. ^/Cd. tU^we ^enTwith himTeer".
Hence, dearly beloved Christian,, every f , X b ’ and {ripendl and brotberly 
time you fix your eyes upon that cross d jn biPPbyoapitality, i'hia friendship, 
youi cannot help learning two great truths, and n bia UindPess. What are we) We 
hrst, the inestimable value, the priceless reWard any one. All that we have
value of your immortal souls, which, we • QUr ^ wiahe ortr cordial 
therefore you should esteem a, God, as thaD| ’and above al) ou’r aincere anl 
Jesus Christ « the Holy Ghost esteems coaata”t prayer3] that the blessing of God 
your sou!-the heavenly Father esteem- may descend upén him and hi, good assis- 
ing your soul as the image of Himself; X ^ather Cole wboKbaa Uke-
Jesu, Christ esteeming your soul as the wiae’aflaisted in raakinK ou’r stay comfort. 
pnee of H s heart’s best blood, and the aljle at the %e o[\k owne,se. And 
Holy Ghost esteeming and valuing your dear men, you can show your
soul as H,s own abode, as Hi, blessed ^at’itud^ unto Gc^nd us poor fathers,
mansion. Hence, dearly beloved Chris- g u ; t0 what you have under!
tian men, you shculd, as St. Paul.tell» Jken in8 this mission, by being thus for 
you to do carry your souls m your hands tQr „ source ’f encouragement, a
S a Pr‘ceieaa ve."ae t0 be Protected from Xourcfof belp and Stance, a source of 
that which would deprive it of it, ineatim- conaolation. pWel] tben, my Christian 
able value and of the great lustre and men what else has’a priest to expect in 
beauty that it should have as a temple of tbia ’world wbat elgepbaa be t0 ,ivpe for, 
the Holy Ghost. Therefore Christian N t fot ^oney not for worldly honor, 
men, permit not the murder of mortal,in itio reno"n. No, For one sole
to enter that temple of God, to overthrow pbject ’for bia opl for bia flock and
the temples of justice and sanctification, the’ir etMnal ^iv^tion. 
to tear down God who reigns there Hence the heart of a fervent priert cac 
supreme, and supplant him by the idols neyeI be rewalded except by ‘the zeal, 
of sin and crime, and by the worship of and the .«u.^criflce, and the fidelity oi 
Bacchus, Venus and Mammon. * * * tbe faitbful unto iim and unto the 
Therefore, again, Christian men, when you church
kneel at the foot of that cross, how can Tber'efore, Christian men, be to him a 
X-ui1 h.evp *eaj".n,D8’ and feeling most sen aource 0f COmfort and consolation by your 
sibly the malice of mortal sin ) B or what f'1<de!itv, steadfastness unto him and unto 
was it that caused the blood to flow from the
every pore of the Saviour and Redeemer, j must also extend our thanks to all the 
and fixed Him to the cross, and to die men^ marrie^ an<i single, to the women 
upon it ? Ah . every sin of thought, and marr[e^ an^ single, of this parish, coming 
word, and action, drove those nails and earl in the morning and ]ate at night, 
fixed Him to the cross. Every thought 6pen,dinK hours and hours in waiting for 
and desire of the heart, destructive of your t£e ble3eh1D„a from on bigb) putting ”our. 
soul s punty and sanctity, and against the a(dvea to many sacrifices. Let us thank 
law of God, thrust those thorns into Ins u £or y0Ur appreciati0n of our zeal and 

ed head ; every sinful act drove the cffolta and for your correspondence to 
ashes into His body. Hence, dearly be- our p0’or, unworthy weapons, 

loved Christian men, you cannot help Therefore, men, young and old, every 
understanding, realizing, the horror, ot one member of this parish of St. Patrick, 
mortal sin. accept our sincerest, most cordial thanks.

But forget not that the same blood, j have yet to express my gratitude, and 
which oozed forth from the wounds of His that of the fathers, to the member#of the 
virginal body, flowed for your soul’s re- choir, who by their real ecclesiastical chant 
demotion, so also it flowed for your soul’s have heightened the solemnity of the 
sanctification and salvation. Jesus Christ, services of the mission. May God reward 
in Ilis infinite goodness, has opened unto vou, Muy Q0d bless you, and bless you 
us,—yes, us, children of His holy church, hereafter forever in heaven. I also thank 
the seven-fold channels that stand in con- au those, the men and the women, who ! 
nection with that inexhaustible and fath- in tHis or that way have helped the mis- 
omless ocean of merits, of eternal, divine 8i0n along, in making it so successful ; 
merits, through which channels the grace those who have worked at the altar, those 
of justification, and sanctification, and who have assisted us at the altar, 
salvation of souls will always proceed, those who have lent us a helping hand in 
Therefore, that blood does not cry to the church, in the basement, everywhere, 
heaven for vengeance ; that blood cries to towards the helping on of the success of 
heaven forever for mercy and pardon, this mission. May God bless you then,
All that you need to do is to come within one and auy and shower down upon you 
its Influence and reach. the blessings of heaven. May the blood

Hence, dearly beloved men, will that 0f Jesus Christ remain ever vivid and 
cross tell you of the sermons we preached fructifying and fruitful in your souls.

our
dead accent, to significant, speaks to you 
volumes of salutary lassons—yes, [who 
will keep alive, ringing in your ears, the 
same eternal truths which the missionary 
preached to vou, and by which—with the 
grace of God upon them—the manliness 
and coursce. and the love of the heart, 
yes, by which tears were wrung from a 
once hardened soul, and by which the 
stiffened knee was bent to the yoke of the 
Lord, and the neck of the proud 
and the spirit of pride, of ambition^ 
of avarice, and of malice of sin 
and crime has been brought to the yoke 
of the Lord. Dearly beloved men, that 
mbwionary is to remain with you and to 
continue this salutary work of the mission. 
And who is that missionary ? Behold Him 
here hanging on the cros.a, Jesus Christ, 
the Saviour and the Redeemer of man
kind. And indeed, my friends, dearly 
beloved Christians, a most eloquent, a most 
persuasive and a most convincing mission
ary He is. Though His accents and tones 
of voice are inaudible, yet so eloquent, so 
impressive, so heart-breaking, 
whelming, that a heart must be 
stone did it resist the influence of that 
eloquence, of that heart-breaking.

Behold the cross! look at the simple 
with the figure hanging upon it and 

the construction of that infamous gibbet 
upon which Jesus Christ suffered and died 
will speak to you volumes of salu
tary lessons of eternal doctrine, of 
eternal truth. In its construction 
you behold that it is made of two 
pieces of wood, the one crossing the other, 
and hence it i<? called a cross. You 
observe the one piece of it standing 
horizontally, the cne end pointing up
wards and the other downwards.
A most significant juxtaposition of the 
two ends of this one arm of the cross ! 
The one part of the cross pointing up
wards, therefore heavenwards, tells y 
once of the one great fundamental truth 
upon which the whole Christian law and 
the whole Christian dispensation depends 
or tends to. It tells you of the glorious 
end for which you are created and destined 
and put into this world. It tells you of 
the eternal reward, that reward exceeding 
great—Gud Himself. It therefore arrests 
your attention, your aspirations and your 
affections from things temporal and worldly 
and tells you to seek first the kingdom 
of God, for “what doth it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose his immortal 
soul.” That cross, therefore, pointing heav
enward is to you a constant sermon, point
ing upward, aspiring and soaring aloft, tell
ing you, therefore, every time you come to 
the church, look up to heaven and there 
behold the glorious destiny awaiting you, 
destined for a crown most holy, thrice 
holy, a crown that will redound to your 
eternal bliss, happiness greater than this 
world can afford. Hence the cross will 
preach to you the same great truth which 
the missionary fathers expounded on the 
very first night of the mission in which 
they told you of the importance, yes, the 
saving and absolute necessity of working 
out your soul’s salvation ; that y ou should 
be constant and assiduous and zealous in 
working out the salvation of your soul. 
That cross will therefore tell you of the 
truth consistently flowing out of this one 
great fundamental truth to persevere unto 
the end. Why i Because that crown of glory 
is given to those only who will persevere. 
When, therefore, my good Christian men, 
the yoke of religion, the duties incumbent 
upon you as Christian Catholic men, heads 
of families, husbands and fathers, young 
men, Christian Catholic young men, when 
the burden of the violence that we must 
all do unto ourselves, unto our passions 
weighs too heavily upon you and it would 
seem to you that you must throw off that 
burden of violence unto yourselves. Ah ! 
then, Christian men, Catholic men, one and 
all, young and old. look at that cross and 
raise your eyes aloft to that grand and 
sublime crown of glory that is vouch
safed to the one that will persevere in this 

will, like St.
, run the right

beloved Christians, to-night we eelebmte a 
feast of joy, a feast of triumph—triumph, 
victory over hell, over sin and over the 
world. And to wbst do we owe this 
great achievement, this glonoue victory ) 
Again, as it wee from the cross that the 
pagan, the heathen world was conquered 
and made to bite the duet beneath the 
throne of the Almighty, to, dearly beloved 
Christians, le the same battle, the same 
warfare, carried on throughout the world 
against the self-same enemies, by the eelf- 

and battlements and arma
ments. It was in and through the cross 
that the church of Jesus Christ triumphed 
in this world and brought beneath her 
heavy, yet sweet yoke the nations. It is 
through the cross of Christ, the merits of 
Christ Jesus, that this work is perpetu
ated, that this battle is carried on and is 
victorious throughout the world. There
fore is the cross always used, the sign of 
the cross always employed, in holy 
church, in the sacraments, the channels of 
grace, of sanctification and salvation. 
Therefore do we find aloft upon the high
est point of our temples, of our churches, 
the crose of Christ, telling us of the won
derful victory that the cross has gained 
throughout the world, and at the same 
time pointing out the hope 'here is by the 
eternel effects of that glorious victory 
achieved, of the kingium of God, the 
eternal destiny of mankind. B’or the 
same reason, dearly beloved men, on 
account of the same weapons and arma
ments, do we to night, at the expiration 
of this mission—glory in the victory.

It behooves therefore that we should 
memorize, perpetuate, this great event 
achieved in this parish. We have there
fore erected a monument that is to re
main here as a trophy of victory gained 
over those most formidable enemies of 
man’s soul. And what more appropriate, 
what more significant monument and 
standard, could we have chosen than the 
one you see here before you hanging 
against the pillar ! It is the cross of 
redemption upon which hangs Jesus 
Christ the Son of God, true God and true 

And this monument, the cross of
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THE LESSONS OF THE 
CRUCIFIX.

Ill

SERMON BY REV. FATHER MILLER, 
C. SS. It.

The following are notes of a sermon 
preached by the Rev. Bather Miller, C. 
SS. R., at St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, at the close 
of the men’s mission on the Kith of March, 
1884:

h ou at •No More Sphinx 2’’

It is a remarkable characteristic of the 
waiters in Paris restaurants that no mat
ter what you may ask for, even if it be a 
fried piece of the moon, they will invari
ably reply “Yes,” and either bring it to 
you, or on returning, assert with sorrow 
that untortunately there is no more left. 
It is told of Mery, the author, that by 
way of trying this as a joke he peremp
torily ordered of the waiter a sphinx a 
la Marengo, ‘d am sorry to say we have 
-'■* ” replied the waiter. “What,

sphinx ?” exclaimed Mery, 
feigning astonishment. The waiter low
ered his voice and murmured in a con
fidential whisper: “We have more, 
monsieur, but the truth is, I would not 
care to give them to you, as they are not 
quite fresh.”

Dearly Beloved Christians,—We 
find on the pages of the history of the 
missions every great and important and 
memorable event handed down to poster
ity by the erection of a monument. This 
is especially the esse when the battles 
fought for the cause of a country have 
ended victoriously and deserve to be per
petuated in the minds of the nation.

During the last two weeks a great and 
important’and a victorious battle was 
fought in favor of the grandest and sub- 
limest cause for which any nation could 
bleed and die. When we opened this 
mission two weeks ago we told you that 
we had come to announce, to bring the 
glad tidings of redemption. Therefore 
did we hail ye one and all with the cheer- 
ing? the inviting, welcome tidings with 
which St. Paul was wont to greet the 
people to whom he 
p!on of the faith, to plant the standard of 
redemption. We told you, after the pat
tern of the greatest of missionaries, St. 
Paul, the vessel of election, of that lumin
ary of the faith of Christ Jesus, that we 
had come to preach to you the kingdom 
of God. Therefore did we say to you one 
and all, that we had in store for you the 
peace of God the Father and of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, now and for ever hereafter. 
Since we had the same message to bring, 
and, therefore, the same work to do, that 
was entrusted to St. Paul by Jesus Christ 
Himself, we, as missionaries of our holy 
church—had to wield the

i man.
redemption, is to remain here as a per
petual souvenir, remembrance, reminder 
of the work of the mission, as well as of 
the benefits of the mission. That cross will 
theAfore tell you, every time you enter 
this church, and gaze upon it, of the 
happy days you spent during the week 
here m the church at the foot of the cross. 
No happier days have fallen to your lot 
than those in which you gained peace with 
God and peace with heaven. And it was 
at the foot of the cross where you mingled 
your tears of repentance with the blood 
of the dying Saviour that trickled down 
from every wound, that made your tears 
salutary unto your souls, life-giving and 
refreshing. That cross will therefore tell 
of the good gifts that heaven in its infinite 
mercy showered down upon this parish ; 
of the bounteousness of the infinite 
mercies of the Saviour and Redeemer of 
mankind, poured out among you into 
your souls, in and through the work of 
the mission. Yes, dearly beloved Chris
tians, that cross will not remain there as a 
simple unmeaning figure or piece of 
art ; for it is to remain there not only as 
a îeminder of the mission by which the 
resolutionss will be awakened in your 
hearts, the resolutions you took at the foot 
of the cross,by which you will be reminded 

same weapons, of the promises you made before God and 
because we had the same fight or battle your Saviour at the foot of the cross, but 
before us. And what was the weapon, that crose will remain there also as a con- 
the arms, that the apostles of Christ Jesus stant assistance. Dearly beloved Christiana, 
wielded in fighting the battles of the whenever a nation wages war for a cer- 
Lord Î Dearly beloved Christians, as the tain worthy and lawful cause, that war is 
Lord and Saviour of the world Himself not carried out^ and is not finished, save 
used no other weapons, fought beneath no for the establishment, the consolidating 
other standard, save the cross upon which of the interests, of the well-being, and of 
he bled and died j so did the apostles, the the subsistence of the country. The blood 
followers of Christ Jesus, chosen to per- that flows upon a battle-field, is not to be 
petuate and to spread the same tidings drunk in by the earth and to be left fruit- 
and work that had been accomplished on less. No, dearly beloved Christians, the 
Mount Calvary—use no other weapon blood of the heroes that saturated every 
save the cross of Jesus Christ, the merits grain of sand upon the battle-field, is to be 
of the Lord and Redeemer of the world, so much germ of fruit,and benefit,and wel- 
and erect no other standard upon the for- fare for tne country. And so also, and the 
eign strands 6Î nations afar off than the more so, for the great spiritual, Christian 
cross, the banner of redemption. You now warfare that we undertake in the cause of 
understand, dearly beloved Christians, why our soul’s salvation. You must not im- 
the missionaries erected here in the sane- agine therefore that because the mission 
tuàry that black cross, which confronted is given but for a few days, that the fruits, 
you the first morning of the mission you the benefits of a mission are to be likewise 
entered this church, encircled by the white short-lived. No, dearly beloved men, the 
shroud that hung loosely from its arms, crown of eternal glory, the crown of vic- 
The cross telling you of the great work tory is not promised to those that begin 
that was to be wrought and achieved in well. No, he that persevereth to the end 
this parish. Black, betokening the fearful shall be crowned. Hence, my good men, 
siege that was to be undertaken and the it is good, it is necessary, that we begin 
fierce battle that was to be fought, a battle well, better however that we continue 
against sin? crime and iniquity ; a battle well, and best of all that we end well, 
most formidable against the most terrific But how can we end well if we do not eon- 
of enemies; enemies, dearly behved tinue well? Since, dearly beloved!'hristians, 
Christians, hordes of enemies more we have a glorious destiny, a blissful im- 
terrible before God, than man and the mortality in the vista of faith, and hope, 
thickest walls that have withstood the and trust, we have to continue well and 
breath of time and the violent armaments end well. He, therefore, that would bear 
of long-repeated sieges and wars. You away the palm of victory—victory over 
new understand how significant that hell, victory over sin, victory over death, 
winding sheet was that enshrouded the over the world,'must—as St. Paul says, 
cross, telling you of the glorious victory “fight the good fight, keep the faith,” and 
that was to be achieved through this pow- thus carry away, bear off, that crown 
erful weapon in the hand of the ministers which God in His justice has promised to 
of God, of the ministers of Christ Jesus, a all :—“He that perseveres to the end shall 
victory that was to be as l right and as be crowned.” Hence, dearly beloved men, 
lustrous before God and mau, before IIis the effects, the results of the mission are 
holy angels, as the driven snow in its piim- not to be short lived, temporary, passing; 
itive wniteuess and beauty. Dearly be- no, the effects of the mission produced in 
loved Christians, vliat was the issue, what your souls, produced in your families, 
is the final crowning close of this battle ? produced in the parish in general, are to 
My good meOj have we not reason to- remain, arc to last, are to continue for 
night to glory in victory, in victory over the rest of your days, and finally be for 
the fiercest enemies of man- you indeed an infallible, and an assuring, 
kind—hell with all its legions, the world and certifying guarantee and earnest of 
with its many inducements, allurements, your soul’s salvation, 
the passions of men, with its obstinacy, We missionary fathers, who by the 
with its blindness, with its avarice, with its grave of God, as poor unworthy iustru- 
pride and with its human respect? Can ments, have served the hand of the Lord 
we boast of victory over these enemies ? to lead you on in this great battle, to 
Do we behold this Goliath slain at the foot point out the enemies, the adversaries, 
of tills champion warrior of the faith, their cunning, their stratagems, their 
Jesus Christ tne Redeemer and the Saviour deceit and their lies; we, the poor mia- 
of the world ? Dearly beloved brethren, sionaries of holy church who have 
the fact that over two thousand of our sheathed the sword of faith and put on 
people have approached the sacraments the buckler of hope, and worn the helmet 
of Holy Churcn, and no doubt most of love for God and your souls, helped 
worthily, with the best of dispositions, you, under that emblem, to mieet the 
with the most cheering of promises, and enemy, brought the enemy to bay and 
with the most guaranteed resolutions— prostrated him. We leave you, perhaps 
promises, resolutions unto a God whom never again to meet each other as we con- 
ihey must serve hereafter, for the rest of front each other to-night, hoping and 
their lives, and sealed with the blood of trusting to meet beyond the grave, where 
J esus Christ, and stamped thereby with there shall be no suffering and no parting, 
the earnest of predilection and of Since the work of the missionaries, by the 
justification and sanctification and grace of God—unto whom we owe to-night 
salvation of souls. Yes, dearly and for the rest of our days eternal 
beloved brethren, every reason have we thanks—the work. 1 say, is not to 
to-night to unfurl the banner of redemp- die out, to leave the parish 
tion, and let it wave with the breeze that with us. God forbid 1 and therefore do 
cheers our hearts, and gladdens our minds, we leave behind us the greatest of mission- 
and fills us with joy. Hence, dearly aries, the model missionary, whose every
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86^* Do it at uXCE. For 10 cents get awas sent as the cham- 86ay Do it at uXce. ror it) cents get a 
package of Diamond Dyes at the drug
gist's. They color anything the finest 
and most desirable colors. Wells, ltich-
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ardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors, and book of directions for 
2c. stamp.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hand» by au East 
India missionary the i«*nuula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lune 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility aud all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderlut 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to hie 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
tient by mall by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power’s 
Block. Rochester. N. Y

:

I

■
SANITARIUM, Riverside, Csl. The dry cUmate cures. Nose, 
Throat, Lunge, full idea, Wp., route, coet free.

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says: “Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured him of a bad 
case of piles of 8 years’ standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, ‘besides 
two Buffalo Physicians,’ without relief; 
but the Oil cured him; he thinks it can
not be recommended too highly.” There 
being imitations on the market of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers will see 
that they get the genuine.

A Case much Talked of.
The case of Mr. John Morrison, of St. 

Ann’s, N. S., who was afflicted with a 
serious dropsical disease of the kidneys. 
The best medical aid having failed, his 
life was despaired of. Two bottles ot 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him. His 
statement is vouched lor by a J. P., who 
knew of his condition. The cure is con
sidered marvellous in his town.
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battle to the end and 
—“fight the good fight, 
course, and keep to the end.” Not only 
does that cross point upwards, heaven
wards, you will observe that it points 
downwards—therefore hell-wards—telling 
you what will he the lot, the eternal, irre
vocable, irreparable lot, the fate of that 
one who will miss his high and glorious 
end for which he was created and forfeit 
that eternal crown of glory and reward 
in heaven. Hence that cross will re
mind you of that one terrible, eter
nal truth of which we spoke to you 
so emphatically and so earnestly and so vig
orously, because of its importance—the 
existence of hell, the eternity of hell, hell 
with all its torments, hell with all its woes, 
hell with all its despair—which will be the 
eternal portion of sinners—the breath of 
God’s eternal wrath and malediction. 
Christian men, Catholic men, whenever 
you behold the cross, be reminded of that 
terrible end that will fall to your lot, 
that will be your portion for an 
endless eternity beyond the grave. 
If you miss, through sin, through crime 
ami through iniquity, that glorious home, 
that blissful immortality for which 
all destined and created, and which is 
gained by a life of virtue, by a life of 
probity, by a life of modesty, by a life of 
chastity, by a life of piety and by a life of 
true, zealous, practical Catholicity. Look 
again, dearly beloved men, upon the cross 
that here stands before you, and behold 
that the cross-piece stretches to the right 
and to the left. Hereby are we again re
minded of another great eternal truth 
that the fathers have spoken to you of 
and impressed upon your minds in the 
time of the mission, that the cross pointing 
to the right and the left tells us of the two 
opposite directions in which the; human 
race respectively is moving. The one on 
the right road, and the narrow road that 
lcadeth to everlasting life, and upon which 
the great minority is walking; for “narrow 
is the gate and straight the path that 
leadeth to life, aud few there are that 
walk upon it.” It tells you also of the 
road on the left, pointed out by the Lord 
himself as the broad road upon which the 
vast majority is walking. It tells you, 
therefore, that the whole human race shall 
be divided on that day of reckoning when 
the angel of God shall come and the nations 
shall bé divided between heaven and hell. 
That cross, therefore, tells you, Christian 
father, Catholic father, keep steadfast upon 
the road that you have now entered, upon 
the road of honesty, sobriety and chastity, 
upon the road of truthfulness, fealty, fidel
ity unto your God, unto your children, 
unto you families, unto society, unto your 
pastors, unto your bishop, unto your 
church. Dearly beloved Christians, true
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By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want of sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism often 
becomes impaired during the winter. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to purify 
the blood, invigorate the system, excite 
the liver to action, and restore the healthy 
tone and vigor.

Mrs. IX Morrison, B'amhnm Centre, P. 
Q., writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
a few applications. The balance of the 
bottle was used by an old gentleman for 
Asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
a charm.”

No ONE Bovs A “PlU IN a Poke”—in
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other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys for his or her relief Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care. The fact is too well known 
to; leave room for any peradventure that 
it is a sovereign curative for indigestion, 
Costiveness, Impurities of the Blood, Kid
ney and Female troubles, and other in
firmities. Sold by Harkness and & Co.r 
Druggist, Dundaa Street.

For sufferers ot Chronic diseanee, B6np, symptoms, remedies 
helps, advise. Send stamp—DU. WHITl’ER, 8DU Race 8t., 
Cincinnati, 0„ fold office). State caae.

Sanitary Inspection.
If you would avoid sickness clear away 

the tilth and rubbish about your prem
ises, establish proper drainage and admit 
pure air. The skin, kidneys and bowels 
are the sluiceways of the human body. 
Regulate these channels of health with 
BurdockBlood Bitters which tend directly 
to purify the blood and regulate the 
stomach, liver and kidneys.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I have 
beèn a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the past six years. AU the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure was brought under my notice. 1 
have used two bottles with the beat results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those afflicted in like manner.” Sold by 
Harkness & Jo., Druggist, Dundas Street.
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